Cape Island
H. Jersey
Aug 10, 1867

My dear sir,

Oblige me by

asking the President
to induce me [at a] to come as a Convener
t to lay in Ex-

lock. The name of
the fifth member of
the Revenue Board.

He became sick and
he was immediately de-

lected. The Board
have already elected
a Chief Clerk in ad-

ical consultation. He

wants to be at work.

This is a little

house. Have been well
and condemnations we
will be made to have
the President, choose the
Collector. Take in no
event thereof to be
taken - he is a
triumph to the President. We
for Clark. I hear for
Grant. It seems true,
no delay - in both the
Brothers give order to
Hollingsworth, Grant &
intimate.

Then again I write
Mr. John Muller now in
the Revenue service in
Philadelphia, is sending 4
Carriage Board toeps
him - he is in the
Boston. As far as
true to the end. The
Ashley letters occasion
Much Conservation.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs. L. Kendale

Oct. 1st, 1863